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LIVE performances, events & festivals
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With summer in full swing and COVID restrictions easing,
we’ve got chance to enjoy some great events again.
Derby Market Place goes from strength to strength with
a series of events running into the autumn alongside
the popular alfresco dining, perfect for summer nights
in the city. Our Outdoor Theatre and Cinema Season
is back at Markeaton Park Craft Village featuring local
favourites Oddsocks with A Comedy of Errors and
Derby Shakespeare Theatre Company with John
Godber’s Bouncers. You can also take your pick from
blockbuster films Chigaco, Rocketman, A Star is Born
and Bohemian Rhapsody.
We’re so excited for this year’s The Hannells Darley
Park Weekend. Yes that’s right, this year we’re
extending The Hannells Darley Park Concert into a
weekend of events. On Friday evening join the party as
Classic Ibiza bring a heady blend of Balearic beats to
life in a family friendly night to remember. On Saturday

there’s a double bill of family films as we screen Frozen II
on the Saturday afternoon, followed by Singalonga The
Greatest Showman that evening where you can join in
with all of the words to the songs with lyrics on screen
and a goodie bag of props. The Hannells Darley Park
Concert returns on bank holiday Sunday to round off
the summer in style with an evening of classical music
and fireworks.
As we look ahead to Christmas, Festive Derby returns
as Sleeping Beauty starring EastEnders’ Rita Symons
awakens at Derby Arena after 100 years (well one
actually) sleep. At Derby Market Place the Babbling
Vagabonds are back with The Hungry Troll’s Christmas
Dinner and The Lost Boys with Panto:Impossible.
You’ll also be able to follow trails around the city and
explore events, markets, festive street entertainment
and more before heading out to Markeaton Park for
Family Festivities.

The more you buy, the more you save!
4 shows save 20%
3 shows save 15%
2 shows save 10%
Just look out for

throughout the guide

KEY TO ICONS
Concessions are usually available to
under 16s, over 60s, disabled people, full
time students and registered unemployed.
Group rate available

British Sign Language interpreted performance
Audio Described performance
Captioned performance

Schools rate available, usually with every
11th ticket free to teachers/supervisors

Relaxed performance

Family ticket available (2 adults, 2 under 16s)

Age guidance

Part of our LIVEsaver offer see derbylive.co.uk/livesaver for details

Parental guidance

Standing event
Unreserved seating

Amateur Theatre – performed by amateurs
Online performance
Cover image © Graham Whitmore
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COVID UPDATES
We’d like to take this opportunity to reassure you that
we’ll be following national government guidelines very
closely when it comes to planning and delivering our
events, whether that be outdoors or indoors. Each event
will have more details of any COVID-secure guidelines
on our website nearer the event date.
You can feel safe in the knowledge that Derby LIVE will
be working closely with our colleagues in Public Health

WHAT’S ON
NOW
ON

for each event plan, and that as a Council organisation,
any bookings are safe with us should the event not be
able to take place as scheduled.
At the time of going to print all events were still going
ahead as advertised - please be mindful that in the
current climate this can change. Our website will always
be kept up to date with the latest information.

LIVE performances,
events & festivals
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY
This is a foot-stomping
celebration of Queen,
their music and their
extraordinary
lead singer
Freddie Mercury.

Thu 29 Jul, 9pm
£14

A STAR IS BORN
Supported
by

Seasoned musician Jackson
Maine (Bradley Cooper)
meets and falls in love with
struggling singer-songwriter
Ally (Lady Gaga).

Fri 30 Jul, 9pm
£14

ROCKETMAN
An epic musical fantasy about the
incredible story of Elton John’s
breakthrough years in the 1970s,
set to his most beloved songs.

Sat 31 Jul, 9pm
£14

CHICAGO
Outdoor adventure theatre with the Babbling Vagabonds.
Here be Dragons returns this July and inviting fearless
families to join in the fun.

Wed 21 - Sun 25 Jul, 11am & 2pm
£9, under 3s go free

Oscar-winning big
screen adaptation of the
popular Broadway show.

Sun 1 Aug, 9pm
£14

T&Cs for our Outdoor Theatre & Cinema Season
Unreserved seating - you will need to bring your own seating (except for Here Be Dragons). You can bring your own food and drink.
Only assistance dogs allowed. These are outdoor performances - please dress appropriately for the weather. The show will go on!
Pay and display car parking available at Markeaton Park Craft Village. Postcode DE22 4NH.

01332 255800 (see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)
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Artcore: Creative Maze

An interactive family maze in the marquee by
Derby-based Artcore, a centre for contemporary
art and creativity based in Derby.

Tue 27 – Fri 30 Jul, 12noon – 4pm FREE, drop in

Derby Beer Festival

Derby is the “best place to drink real ale in the world”!
Offering a tasty selection of real ales from microbreweries
in the local area, along with great musical entertainment.

Wed 4 – Sun 8 Aug
£6–£4, upgrade to an undercover heated chalet for £25, seats 6.

Drinks tokens are available to purchase in advance or on the day

Josh OKeefe

Nashville-based OKeefe makes a rare visit back to his
birthplace of Derby. The young guitar and harmonicaplaying singer delivers unforgettably potent lyrics.

Wed 11 Aug, 8pm

£13

Derby Jazz

Alison Rayner Quintet

Bassist and composer Alison Rayner’s award-winning
quintet combine richly nuanced compositions, rhythmic
interplay and folk-infused melodies.

Sat 21 Aug, 8pm £16

Mainframe Make & Trade Market
Safe, spacious shopping, food and entertainment
experience right in the heart of the city.

Fri 3 & Sat 4 Sep, 11am – 7pm
Sun 5 Sep, 11am – 5pm Free entry
Supported by
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Jon Boden

Best known as the lead singer of the progressive folk
juggernaut Bellowhead. Since their split, Jon has become
one of the foremost names in English folk music.

Fri 20 Aug, 8pm

£19

VR Escape Experience by ARZ

Virtual Reality: Escape Room & Arcade
Cutting edge Virtual Reality experiences that will
transport you into an immersive and exciting altered
reality: you won’t believe your eyes.

Mon 23 – Tue 31 Aug

Arcade Experience £20
Escape Room £60 (3 people)
or £80 (4 people)

Sensation: ABBA Tribute Show

Dig out your platforms and flares. The unique ABBA
sound is recreated live with stunning replica costumes,
dynamic choreography, captivating harmonies and a
sprinkling of light-hearted humour.

Sun 12 Sep, 7pm £17

morederbylive.co.uk
events

Alfresco Dining. Live entertainment,
festivals and markets are all coming
to Derby Market Place.

Comedy Club 4 Kids

Derby Jazz

Cracking entertainment for everyone over six and under
400 years old (no vampires or Highlanders!). We have
the best comedians from the UK and world circuit doing
what they do best… but without the rude bits!

Sat 18 Sep, 2pm

£8

The Open Road

Phil has joined forces with the Hammond virtuoso Ross
Stanley and the inspiring and powerful drummer Gene
Calderazzo to form this brand new, all-star band.

Sat 25 Sep, 8pm

£16

Sinfonia Viva

Mozart Clarinet Quintet

The makings of a great evening for lovers of good
acoustic music, with special guest Kelsey Shaw.

Thu 30 Sep, 8pm

Phil Robson Organ Trio

Join members of the Grammy-nominated and RPS
winning orchestra Sinfonia Viva, for a night of passion
and vibrant virtuosity.

£13

Wed 6 Oct, 7:30pm

Andy Quinn

A fun evening packed full of Swing, Rat Pack &
upbeat songs from popular, post 50s eras. Including a
guest appearance from Mr Jonathan Francis on piano.

Sat 9 Oct, 7pm

£13

Sinfonia Viva

Moments of lively eccentricity and emotionally potent
beauty, the concert features a breath-taking solo from
Sinfonia Viva’s Leader Sophie Rosa.

listed
online
01332 255800

Kristian Thomas Company

The Vallis

A four-man vocal line up with a live band, paying tribute
to the legendary Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons.

Thu 14 & Fri 15 Oct, 7:30pm £13

Tchaikovsky Serenade for Strings
Thu 21 Oct, 7:30pm £16, under 16s £13

£14, under 16’s £11

Sinfonia Viva

Flutter & Fly

A magical musical adventure chock-full of spectacular
story telling, perfect for families. Songs by guitarist and
composer Jack Ross & illustrations by Eleanor Meredith.

Sun 24 Oct, 11:30am & 3pm

£6

derbymarketplace.co.uk5

(see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)

AUGTHE

DARLEY PARK WEEKENDER

Join the party in summer 2021. Witness the
Urban Soul Orchestra and a host of critically
acclaimed vocalists bring a heady blend of
Balearic beats to life in the beautiful grounds
of Darley Park.
All the family are guaranteed
a night to remember.

BOOK
EARLY
& SAVE

In
partnership
with

Fri 27 Aug, gates 4pm, warm-up DJ 6pm,
Sundowner (1st set) 7:45pm,
Dance (2nd) set with lasers 9:15pm
Supported by

£52 – £44.50
Under 16s £27 – £22
Under 5s free

FROZEN II
A showing of Frozen II on a huge screen in
Darley Park as part of a weekend of events.

Supported by

Supported by
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SAVE
UP TO £8
ON A FAMILY
TICKET

Elsa has an extraordinary gift – the power to
create ice and snow. But no matter how
happy she is to be surrounded by the people
of Arendelle, Elsa finds herself strangely
unsettled. After hearing a mysterious voice,
Elsa travels to the enchanted forests
Frozen II © 2019 Disney
and dark seas beyond her kingdom –
Enterprises Inc.
a journey of self-discovery.
All Rights Reserved.

£14, under 2s free

£18, under 2s free

Sun 29 Aug, gates 2pm, concert 6pm
£8.50 on the day (from £4 in advance)
Under 16s £3.50 on the day (from £1 in advance)

Sat 28 Aug,
gates 12 noon,
film 1:45pm

Sat 28 Aug, gates 4pm,
starts 5pm

An evening of classical music and fireworks – don’t forget your picnic!
2021’s theme is built around the exciting reopening of Derby Silk Mill and the
celebration of Derby’s 300-year history of technological innovation. Come
along and be part of one of the UK’s biggest outdoor classical concerts, in
the stunning natural amphitheatre that is Darley Park.

The hit musical with on screen lyrics
so EVERYONE can join in!
Look out ‘cause here it comes…
From the producers of Singalonga
Sound of Music the smash hit film
musical with lyrics on screen that
everyone can’t stop singing.
Cheer, boo and hiss as you sing
your heart out with our live host
who will teach you some dance
moves and show you how to use
your free props bag.

WHAT’S ON AUG – OCT

Please note this is a screening of the movie not a live stage show.

derbylive.co.uk

OCT

HOME SERVICE s O’HOOLEY & TIDOW s KITTY MACFARLANE
INDIA ELECTRIC CO s BOB FOX s MELROSE QUARTET s JIM MORAY
NINEBARROW s WINTER WILSON s NARTHEN s ROAD NOT TAKEN
FLATS & SHARPS s RANAGRI s DOUG EUNSON & SARAH MATTHEWS
INTARSIA s STEVE & JULIE WIGLEY s ELLIE GOWERS

Derby Folk Festival is delighted to return to the live stage in 2021 in the heart of the city centre.
Now in its 15th year this will be the chance to get together again and it’s going to be extra special.
A number of artists who were due to perform in 2020, but were unable to be part of the ‘At Home’ event, will be returning for 2021,
along with past favourites and familiar faces in a range of concerts and other events taking place over the festival weekend.
The Mick Peat Stage will be located in the Market Place marquee, keeping the festival embedded in the city centre; Derby Cathedral
will host concerts during Saturday, and The Old Bell Hotel will be a hub of activity with fringe events and more.
Fri 1 – Sun 3 Oct
Locations within the Cathedral Quarter
£90 – £25, visit derbyfolkfestival.co.uk for details.
Join in the fun, test your knowledge and
get the chance to win a 64Gb iPad Mini!

Mon 4 – Sun 10 Oct

2021 is the 150th year of public libraries in
Derby. To celebrate this milestone, Derby
Libraries is hosting an online quiz during
Libraries Week this October. Fittingly
enough, all the questions will be about –
you guessed it – Libraries!

Online
Free entry at
inderby.org.uk/libraries

Entering couldn’t be simpler, check out
the questions and use the online form to
submit your answers.

LIBRARIES WEEK
ONLINE QUIZ

The best Elvis show in the world… just got even better!
Direct from the USA, Shawn Klush & Dean Z have now been
joined by fellow US Elvis Tribute Artist Cody Ray Slaughter,
making this an all-American spectacular not to be missed
by any Elvis fan.

Jimmy’s brand new show contains
jokes about all kinds of terrible things.
Terrible things that might have
affected you or people you know and
love. But they’re just jokes - they are
not the terrible things. Now you’ve
been warned, buy a ticket.

Thu 14 Oct, 8pm

Sat 23 Oct, 8pm

Derby Arena
£55 – £33

Customers who buy the
£55 premium seat ticket
will receive a VIP lanyard
and a post-show meet &
greet with the cast.

Derby Arena
£32.50

01332 255800 (see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)
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31 OCT

She’s been locked down and had her 100 years of beauty
sleep (well one), so come and enjoy the brand new spin on
a much-loved yarn for Christmas 2021 with a spellbinding
new pantomime at Derby Arena.

8

With daring duels, doting dragons, lavish sets and costumes
and bucket loads of laughs, the team behind Beauty and the
Beast, Jack and the Beanstalk and Peter Pan are back to lift
the spell over Derby with this magical new pantomime.

VIP MEET THE CAST NIGHT

Fri 10 Dec – Sat 8 Jan 2022
Derby Arena
£32.75 – £14.75

Sat 18 Dec, after 6:30pm show

WHAT’S ON DEC – JAN

Includes a programme and access to
an exclusive post-show drinks reception,
with a chance to meet the cast.

VIP

£20 adults and £12 concessions
(in addition to your panto ticket)

derbylive.co.uk

this festive season

Visit Derby

Festive Derby is back with seasonal activities and
events, including a return of the Babbling Vagabonds
in their new Christmas show The Hungry Troll’s
Christmas Dinner and The Lost Boys carry out Panto
Impossible, both on the Derby Market Place marquee
stage. Follow trails around the city and explore events,
markets, festive street entertainment and more before
heading out to Markeaton Park for Family Festivities.
More information will be available soon at
visitderby.co.uk/festivederby
When a strange new dinner
lady turns up to school the
kids are going to get served
up more than a plateful of
trouble. Little Billy is overjoyed with the idea
of mouth-watering meals until he discovers
what’s really on the menu for their school
Christmas dinner.

Fri 3 – Thu 30 Dec
Derby Market Place marquee
£14 – £11
Image © Karate Graphika

This heart-warming story is told with the
usual Babbling Vagabond magic. Puppets,
storytelling, shadows and song, all thrown
into the mixing bowl to make the perfect
cosy Christmas.
Spy thriller meets stocking filler in
this unique festive production from
The Lost Boys. What could go wrong
when the Derby Duo are recruited by
The CIA for a top-secret mission, in
the enemy country of Sickleovia?
The Mission should you choose to
accept it, stop President Sputum
from destroying world peace.

Fri 10 – Wed 22 Dec
Derby Market Place marquee
£15, under 16s £12

Sat 4 & Sun 5 Dec
Markeaton Park
Craft Village
Free entry

How? Through the performance
style of pantomime, expect double
agents, double entendres, and
dames to kill for!

Celebrate the festivities with your
family this Christmas in Markeaton
Park, including the very popular Dog
Grotto & free Elf Trail.

01332 255800 (see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)
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Direct from the West End
and having sold out venues
worldwide, the story of The Dubliners
returns to theatres in 2021 with a brand
new production for its incredible 5th Anniversary tour.
This hugely talented cast of musicians and singers bring
the music of this iconic group back to life and will have you
singing and dancing in the aisles.

In her sixth international tour, you’ll learn
about what happens when your mouth
seals shut, how to throw poo over a wall,
trying to lose weight but only losing the
tip of your finger, a surprisingly funny
smear test, and how truly awful a
floatation tank can actually be.

Sat 30 Oct, 6pm

Fri 29 Oct, 8pm
Derby Arena
£29.50

Derby Arena
£26.50

JAN
The almighty cast that
stormed into the finals of
Britain’s Got Talent is now
a West End & World-wide
hit. Circus of Horrors is a
circus like no other
and a show you
simply can’t
SAVE £5
PER TICKET
afford to miss.
BOOK BY

After a fantastic sell out debut
tour across the UK, Tina Turner
fans will have the time of their
lives as What’s Love Got To Do
With It? is back for 2022. Expect
a night of high energy and feelgood rock-and-roll. Featuring
all the hits including Proud Mary,
River Deep, Simply The Best,
Private Dancer, and many more.

Fri 21 Jan, 8pm
Derby Arena
£30 – £27

Sun 23 Jan, 7:30pm
Derby Arena
£29.50 – £27

31 OCT

MAR

Sat 5 Mar, 8pm
Derby Arena
£28.50
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Pay homage to the
Queen of Pop with a
sensational cast and
a stunning live band.
Taking audiences on a
magical rollercoaster ride
through three decades of
hits that include: I Wanna
Dance With Somebody,
One Moment In Time,
I’m Every Woman, I Will
Always Love You, My
Love Is Your Love, So
Emotional Baby, Run to
You, Saving All My Love
and many more.

WHAT’S ON OCT & 2022

Comedy superstar John Bishop
returns to Derby Arena with his
highly anticipated brand-new
stand up show. This will be
John’s eighth stand up show
and it is shaping up to be his
best yet.

Tue 8 Mar, 8pm
Derby Arena
£49 – £39.50

derbylive.co.uk

Join the queens of RuPauls Drag Race UK for
an evening of endless eleganza extravaganza.
Witness the charisma, uniqueness, nerve and
talent of your favourite queens live on
stage as they sashay into a theatre near you.
Acclaimed for their amazing production values,
expect the unexpected in this glittering tour
featuring UK Season 2 Finalists Tayce, Bimini
Bon Boulash, Ellie Diamond and Laurence
Chaney, along with stars from Drag Race UK.

Fri 25 Mar, 7:30pm
Derby Arena
£127 – £37
Line-up is subject to change

MAY
The legendary icons of British rock, are back on tour. Famed for
their soaring, distinctive melodies and brilliantly crafted songs,
the tour will see the band perform their best known hits including
He Ain’t Heavy, He’s My Brother, The Air That I Breathe,
Long Cool Woman (In A Black Dress), Bus Stop, Carrie-Anne
and Sorry Suzanne.
40 back-to-back classic Motown hits in this explosive
concert experience. Celebrate the timeless music of
Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, The Temptations,
The Supremes, The Four Tops, Martha Reeves, Jackson 5,
Smokey Robinson and more.

Thu 26 May, 8pm

Fri 27 May, 8pm

Derby Arena
£86 – £33

Derby Arena
£31.50

SEP
2022

Sat 28 May, 8pm
Derby Arena
£39.50 – £24.50

The Dreamboys is without
a shadow of a doubt the
UK’s most famous and
successful show of its
kind in history. Their
breath-taking show
spectacular has been
perfectly created for
hen nights, birthday
parties and girls nights
out with all your friends.

It’s been some time since
Jason’s last smash-hit stand
up show but he’s back with
‘Like Me’, his latest comic
offering set to hit the road!

Fri 30 Sep 2022, 7:30pm
Derby Arena
£37

01332 255800 (see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)
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FIND OUT MORE
HOW TO BOOK & KEEP IN TOUCH

You can book your own seats online at derbylive.co.uk, this is the quickest, easiest and cheapest way
to buy tickets. Otherwise come in and see us or give us a call.
Phone 01332 255800 Email boxoffice@derby.gov.uk Typetalk 18001 01332 255800 Text 07812 301233
Visit us Sales & Information Centre, Riverside Chambers, Full Street, Derby DE1 3AF
Visit derbylive.co.uk for terms and conditions. Please note that tickets bought over the counter or the telephone are inclusive
of any booking fees that have been applied. Prices listed here include these fees where applicable. Many tickets bought
online are cheaper as they do not include this fee. Prices are correct at the time of print and are subject to change.

Log in or create an account at derbylive.co.uk to update your contact details and let us know how
and what information you’d like us to send you.

 @derbylive

 @DerbyLIVE

 derbylive@derby.gov.uk

ACCESS
We believe theatre-going should be accessible to all, and have a strong commitment to making this
happen. Our venues have wheelchair spaces, infra-red sound systems, and we welcome assistance
dogs. For full details of our access provision, visit our website.
The Hannells Darley Park Concert access performance
BSL Sign Interpreted performance Sun 29 Aug at 6pm
Sleeping Beauty access performances
BSL Sign Interpreted performances Thu 16 Dec at 10am, Sat 18 Dec at 1:30pm, Wed 29 Dec at 6:30pm
Audio Described performances Sat 18 Dec at 1:30pm, Wed 29 Dec at 6:30pm
Captioned performances Fri 7 Jan at 2pm and 7pm
Relaxed performance Wed 5 Jan at 4:30pm
Free touch tours take place 75 minutes before audio described performances, with the chance to get closer to the set and
costumes. Please let Box Office know if you want to attend the touch tour, tickets are free, but should be booked in advance.

ESSENTIAL COMPANION SCHEME
We offer a FREE ticket to customers who need someone to assist them with mobility or guidance.
This is available on most events – for more information or to apply visit derbylive.co.uk or contact
the Sales and Information Centre.

ALTERNATIVE FORMATS
We can give you this information in any other way, style or language that will help you access
it. Please contact us on 01332 640640, email derbylive@derby.gov.uk, text 07812 301233 or
typetalk 18001 01332 640640.

Túto informáciu vám môžeme poskytnút’ iným spôsobom, štýlom alebo v inom jazyku
ktorý vám pomôže k jej sprístupneniu. Skontaktujte nás prosim na tel.č: 01332 640640.
01332 640640
Aby ulatwić Państwu dostęp do tych informacji, możemy je Państwu przekazać w innym
formacie, stylu lub języku. Prosimy o kontakt: 01332 640640.

01332 640640
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(see above for other ways to get in touch)
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OUT & ABOUT
NOW
ON

THE
AWARDWINNING

Events & things to
do across the city

SUPERHERO
PICNIC

People are flocking to Derby to take part
in the Derby Ram Trail; a fun, family-friendly public art
event brought to the city by Derby Museums and Wild in Art.
Each of the 30 ram sculptures has a unique character and
story to tell, make sure you visit them all!

Until 22 Aug

Tue 27 – Thu 29 Jul

Derby City Centre
FREE, for more information visit derbyramtrail.org

Online & in Derby parks
Free event, find out more online

All the family
favourites that
guarantee a
great day out
for everyone.
Enjoy a selection
of stalls, international
foods, dance, funfair, live entertainment
and the fantastic dog show.

VEGAN
MARKET

see website for funfair times

Find a whole host of
mouth-watering food
stalls, eye-opening
lifestyle brands,
luxury cosmetics,
ethical clothing,
interesting charities
and much more.

Chaddesden Park

Sun 1 Aug & Sun 14 Nov

Produced by Chaddesden Neighbourhood Board, Chaddesden
Traders Association, Friends of Chaddesden Park and Out of the
Box in association with Derby City Council.

Cathedral Green
Free entry

Sun 1 Aug, 11am – 5pm

Free entry, see on site for prices

FUNDAMENTAL

SEP

A free music event and
a fun day out for all, with
live music, sports, and activities
as well as showcasing all of Derby’s
great support services.

Head High works to raise awareness and
break the stigma around mental health.

Sat 4 Sep, 11am – 4pm
Cathedral Green

For information visit headhigh.org.uk

Fri 24 – Sun 26 Sep
Derby City Centre

See derbyfeste.com for details

AUG

FURTHEST FROM
THE SEA FESTIVAL
Performance, participation
and piratical shenanigans
on Cathedral Green.
Come and enjoy this free
family festival with some
of Derbyshire’s finest
homegrown actors,
dancers, poets, musicians
and makers.
It’s Arrrrr 8th year!

Mon 30 Aug, 10am – 4pm
Cathedral Green

Free, see furthestfromthesea.co.uk

DERBY WHEELATHON

LARK IN THE PARK

A brand-new event giving people of all
ages and abilities the chance to
explore the city using all manner of
wheels from bikes and scooters to
wheelchairs and prams. The family
ride route takes in Derby’s picturesque
parks and the city centre.

Lark in the Park will be taking place
on Sun 19 Sep. For more information
please visit facebook.com/
friendsofderbyarboretum

Sat 18 Sep

Sun 19 Sep

Derby Parks & City Centre

Derby Arboretum Park

The stage for Derby Festé 2021 is
the streets and spaces overhead.
Derby will host some internationally
acclaimed artists with installations of
light, movement and sound for us to
enjoy over the weekend, and beyond.
Festé will also celebrate the Museum
of Making at the Silk Mill on Fri 24 Sep.

OUT & ABOUT AUG – SEP
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DERBY POETRY
FESTIVAL

PRETTY MUDDY &
PRETTY MUDDY KIDS

RACE FOR LIFE

A 5k muddy obstacle course.
Sign up at raceforlife.org

Fundraising events for the whole family.
3K, 5K and 10K – walk, jog or run.
Sign up at raceforlife.org

Performances from
nationally known & local
poets, an open mic event
and creative writing
workshops for all ages.
All Comers
will compete
to become
the holder of
the Derby
Festival Slam
Champion Cup 2021.

Sat 9 Oct, 10:30am
Markeaton Park

Sun 10 Oct, 10am
Markeaton Park

Thu 1 – Sun 10 Oct
Venues across the City

Cancer Research UK

Adult £19.99, child £10

Cancer Research UK

Adult £14.99, child £10

More at facebook.com/DerbyPoetryFest
Alvaston Park Friends

SANTA VISITS
ALVASTON PARK
The fifth edition of the
Derby 10 Mile race is due
to take place on 14 Nov
2021 at 11:02am after paying our
respects on Remembrance Sunday.
The race will start and finish at the
iconic Derby Arena.

Sun 14 Nov, race starts 11:02am
Derby Arena & Elvaston Castle
Country Park
Visit derby10.co.uk for details

A great challenge for runners old and
new, the event, formerly known as
the Ramathon, boasts a great city
centre course and a truly incredible
atmosphere. With a new city centre
start and finish in Iron Gate close to
Derby Cathedral.

Sun 28 Nov, race starts 9:15am
Derby City
Visit runforall.com for details

Santa will be visiting the park along
with his Elves. Come and see Santa
and get involved with Christmas crafts.

Sun 5 Dec, 12 noon – 4pm
Alvaston Park building

OUR MEMBERSHIPS
GIVE YOU THE
FLEXIBILITY OF
USING ALL OF
OUR FACILITIES

JOIN
NOW!
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OUT & ABOUT OCT – DEC
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BIG FAMILY READ

LEARN A NEW SKILL | HAVE FUN | GET SWIMMING
AT QUEEN’S LEISURE CENTRE

This is all about families enjoying a story together on the
theme of nature and the environment and creating their own
piece of nature writing for our Big Family Read competition.
The winner will receive a brilliant prize and their work
will be published on our website.
There’s also a fun, free and
exciting online event to
look forward to. Check
out our website for
more details over the
next few months.
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WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
INDOOR & OUTDOOR SPACES
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
From Derby Arena, City Centre spaces and
parks across Derby.

Image ©Graham Commons

To find out more visit derbylive.co.uk
or contact our Space Hire Team on
01332 640836 (Indoor Space)
01332 640848 (Outdoor Space)
spacehire@derby.gov.uk

DERBY LIVE PRIVACY NOTICE
We collect your personal data when you make a booking or request information from us. This is in order to fulfil your booking; to contact you about
any important changes to your booking; and for certain legitimate business interests - these include using information we have about you and
your relationship with us to inform you about similar events and ticket offers that we think you might be interested in, by email, post and phone.
Your personal data is also processed by our booking system suppliers and email & mail distribution services. Data may be shared with other
selected organisations that use this to analyse patterns of attendance for national and regional research or monitoring purposes - a full list of
these can be found in our privacy notice at derbylive.co.uk/yourprivacy, along with further information about how your personal information will
be used. You can request a hard copy from inderby@derby.gov.uk

01332 255800 (see page 12 for other ways to get in touch)
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